What is the Degree Progress Report?

The Degree Progress Report is an analysis of your degree progress based on your curriculum requirements. Analysis is based on your transfer credits, test/military credits and CPP completed/enrolled courses.

Log in to MyCPP (my.cpp.edu)

Click the Student Center icon

** You can also open the Student Center by logging on to BroncoDirect and then clicking “Student Center” under Student Self Services

Under Academics, click on the left tab on the main page hyperlink and go to “Degree Progress Report”
The Current Academic Objective and Current Academic Summary will give you an **overview of your academic status**. This section contains your declared major and minor, your graduation status, academic standing, your Overall GPA and CPP GPA.

The General Information section will display the different icons and their meaning. [1.]

As you look through your DPR, you will see which requirements you have fulfilled, are currently completing and those that you have not complete. [2.]

*This will be helpful when deciding what classes to take next and how close you are to graduation.*

On the **Semester curriculum** your DPR will show the new courses you will need to take, and your previous quarter courses will be shown as 3-digit numbers, But the quarter units will automatically convert to semester units (/1.5). [1.]

On the **Quarter curriculum** your DPR will look the same overall, but once you begin taking semester courses those course will appear on your DPR as 4-digit numbers and the units will automatically convert to quarter units (x1.5). [2.]

If you are a **new student** entering in the Fall Semester all your courses will be listed in semester units.

For **continuing students** the information shown on your DPR will reflect the requirements you have enrolled/completed and uncompleted.

All students who attended **CPP or another quarter system college** will see some courses and units converted due to semester conversion.

*(All cases vary, students should review with an advisor for their specific academic plan.)*